A book of activities for
your mind, body and soul.

About Roald Dahl
Roald Dahl was a spy, an ace fighter pilot, a
chocolate historian and a medical inventor.
He was also the author
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Roald Dahl Word Search

Gobblefunk
Wizzpoppers
Buckinghamshire
James and the Giant Peach
Lucy Dahl
Oompa Loompa
The Twits

Patricia Neal
BFG
Snozzcumber
Creative
Captain Hardcastle
Miss Trunchball
Boy
Inspirational

Roald Dahl Anagrams
Can you unscramble the Roald Dahl anagrams?

Tortoise
Halibut C creek
Will own yak
Jesting match pane
ahead
Madtail
Its the chew
Toggle reveals a stare
Fax fact on trims

Answers
1, Esio trot
2, Charlie Bucket
3, Willy Wonka
4, James and the giant peach

5, Matilda
6, The Witches
7, Great glass elevator
8, Fantastic Mr fox

Characterisation sheet
Choose a book and fill out this template on one
of the main characters.
Character’s name

Direct characterisation
What has the author told you?

Indirect characterisation
What can you infer from the character’s
action and interactions with others?

Description of character

Make your own Wonka Bar
Cut out the design below and turn your boring old
chocolate bar into a delicious Wonka bar!

Calligraphy Practice
Sheet

James and the
Giant Peach
Colouring

